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The Introduction details the materials used in the composition of

the volume, proceeds to discuss the structure, habits, classification,

&c. of the llhj^nchota, illustrated by a series of excellent diagrams,

and concludes with a synopsis of the families of the Heteroptera.

Mr. Distant's name is a sufficient guarantee for the care and

accuracy with which the systematic portion of the book has evidently

been compiled ; and a word of praise is due to Mr. H. Knight for

the series of 249 illustrations in the text, which are among the

most excellent which we have seen. They are without colour ; but

this deficiency is less noticeable in Rhynchota, with their simple

colours and patterns, than in the case of Lepidoptera, for instance,

with their strongly marked colours and complicated patterns, for

the adequate representation of which coloured figures are often

almost indispensable.

Palceont6lo(jia Indica. Series XV. Himdltujan Fossils. Vol. III.

Part 1. Upper Triassic Cephalopod Faunce of the Ilimdlai/a.

By Dr. Edmund Mojsisovics, Eblem von Mojsvae, Imp. Acad.

Vienna, &c. Translated by Dr. Arthur H. Foord, F.G.S., and

Mrs. A. H. Foord. Folio. 157 pages, 22 plates, and some wood-

cuts. Calcutta : Gaol. Survey Office. London : Kegan Paul &
Co, 1899.

The Introduction (pages 1-4) gives some account of the history of

the collecting of these Triassic Fossils of the Himalaya and of the

description of allied forms by several authors. The species referred

to in the following list are described with few exceptions at

pages 5-126.

AMMONEATRACHY-
OSTRACA. No. of

A. Tkopitoidea. Species.

Halorites 5

Jovites 3
Parajuvavites 13

Juvavites.

a. Anatomites 3
b. Griesbacbites 2

Isculites 2
[Woodcut, p. 41.]

Sagenites 4
[Woodcut, p. 41.]

Didyiuites 1

Tropites o
Styrites 2
Eutoinooeras 2

Thetidites 2

B. Cei{atitoide.\.

I. Dinaritea.

Ceratites.

a. Helictjtes 1

I). Thisbites 1

Ai'paditcs.

ft. Arjiadites, 8. s. ... 3
[Woodcut, p. 58.]

No. of

Species.

1

. 6
b. Dittmarites .

c. Clioiiites

d. Steinmannites 5
e. Dionites 1

II. Heraclitea.

Heraclite3(Guembelites) 1

Tibetites.

fl. Tibetites, s. s 4
[Woodcut, p. 78.]

b. Anatibetites 2
c. Paratibetite.s 5

[Woodcut, p. 84.]

Ilauerites 1

III. Trachyceratea.

Traehyceras.

a. Protracbyceras ... 1

b. Traehyceras, s. s. . 1

Sandlingites 2
Sirenites 3

AMMONEALEIOSTRACA.
A. Akcestoidea.

Arcestes.

Stenarcestes 1

[Woodcut, p. 97.]
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No. of

Speiies.

Arcestes, a. s 3
Proarcestes 1

Lobiles 1

Joannites 1

Cladiscitea (Hypocla-
fliscites) 1

Paracl.idiseites 2
PiNACOCEliATOIDBA.

Pinaiocei-as... 2
Banibanagites 2
Placites 3
Megaphyllites 1

Mujsv.iriies 1

Phyiloceras 1

No. of

Species.

Ptychites 1

Hiinjiarites I

[Woodcut, p. 119.]

NAUTILEA.
A. Gyhoceratid.e.

Pleuronautilus 2

B. Nautilid.e.

Nautilus 3
ClydonauLilus 3

C. OliTUOCERATIU.t:.

Ortho-eras 1

DIBRANCHIATA.
AULACOCERATID.E.

Atractites 1

lu the Results (pages 126-157) the forms described are grouped

in zones that correspond maioly, as characterized by the Cephalo-

pods, with the Carnic (page 127) and the Juvarian (page 137)

stages of the European Trias, as shown in the accompauyiug Table,

and details are given of the relationship of these stages.

It has been the aim of geologists acquainted with the several

faunae found in these zones to work out the extent and limits of

the seas of the Trias Period. The chief of these old marine areas

is the so-called Thetys, including : —1. The Mediterranean Province

(the most westerly inlet) ; 2. The Germanic shallow sea ; 3. The
Indian Province.

" The Germanic shallow sea forms a part of the Mediterranean

Province, and may be regarded as an estuary, which was bordered

by the extensive continent now sunk in the Atlantic Ocean. This

Triassic 'Atlantis' existed probably already at the close of the

Palaeozoic period. It reached in the west probably as far as the

present North-American continent, which, as is known, possesses

extensive Triassic lacustrine deposits, of the character of the German
Buntsandstein and Keuper in its eastern part ; while pelagic deposits

of the Trias are to be met with only on the Pacific slopes of this

continent,"

The Upper Triassic deposits in the Arctic-Pacific Provinces are

not yet fully examined, but very interesting results are anticipated

for the future. It is known that the Noric Tirolitidte, spreading

from the Mediterranean Province, penetrated to the eastern shore

of the Pacific basin, and that " the poor Cephalopod fauna of the

Werfen beds extended from the eastern regions of the Thetys into

the small Mediterranean area."

Further migrations appear to have occurred while the Mediter-

ranean gulf remained in open connexion with the Thetys. " The
Indian regions of the Thetys were in uninterrupted communication
with the Arctic regions in the Scythic as well as in the Dinaiic

period."

The author has elsewhere already referr-ed to the simultaneous

occurrence of types in remote regions of the sea and to the surprising

fact that in both the Mediterranean and the Indian Trias a con-

Ann. (i) Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 7. Vol. x. 25
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OF xnio Thetys.

Zone of Sibirites Prahluda.

Eeds with Ceratites suhwhuffui'.

Zone of Otoceras Woodwardi.

8. Zone of Stephavifes .superbus.

7. Zone of Fhminijites Flenn'vffirDU/s.

6. Zone of Fk-minaifcs radiafvs.

5. Zone of (krafiti-s nor,iiali!<.

4. Zone of Proptychites trilobahis.

3. Zone of Proptychites Lawrencianus.
2. Zone of Gyronifes freqven.<.

Indian Pkovinch.
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cordant order of successive faunae can be proved to exist.. " It is

now shown that this phenomenon also extends to the Pacific region,

and that it therefore comprises the whole vast region of the pelagic

Triassic deposits known to us."

Research in the vast regions of the earth not yet opened out will

probably settle the doubts as to the habitats of the original types of

now scattered faunae. " At the time of the Upper Trias remarkable

changes in the distribution of continents and in the extent of the

seas, especially in the region of the Pacific Ocean, must have taken

place." It follows " that changes in the physical characters of the

surface of the earth must have most materially influenced the

distribution of the organic beings thereon."

Paloeontolojta Indica. Series XVI. Baluchistan. Vol. I. The

Jurassic Fauna. Part 1. The Fauna of the Kellaways of Mazdr

Brilc. By Fritz Noktling, Ph.D., F.G.S., &e. Folio. 22 pages,

13 plates. Calcutta : Geol. Survey Office. London : Kegan Paul

& Co. 1896.

The lowest formation in the Mari Hills of Baluchistan is a massive

limestone, for the most part yielding only some Terehratulce and

llhi/nchonelke, not well preserved ; but a good fossil fauna was found

in this rock near Maztir Drik, namely : —Brachioiwda, 2 species

;

Pelecypoda, 3 spp. ; Gasteropoda, 1 sp. ; Cephalopoda, 15 spp. Of

the last there are three species of jS'autiloidea and twelve of Ammo-
mera. The genus Macrocephalites predominates ; and M. poJ>/phemus

is the most frequent species. Hence this massive limestone of

Baluchistan is called the poh/phemus-Wmestone by the Author, and

appears to be equivalent to the Charee group of Kutch, and to be

homotaxial with the Lower Kellaways Series of Europe,

Of the thirteen plates, pi. i, illustrates Terehratula ventricosa,

Zieten, Rhynchonella plicatella, Sow. ; also a Lirtia and a Pholadomya.

Remains of a Gervillea and of a Pleurotomaria are also described

(page 6).

Plates ii. to xiii. illustrate the following :

—

Nautilus wandaeiisis *
, Waagen.

j

Macrocephalites subcompressus *
,

giganteus *
, d'Orhigny.

\

Waagen

intumeseens *
, Waagen.

Harpoceras, sp.

Sphferoceras bullatum, d'Orb.

Macrocephalites macrocephalus *

Schlotheim, sp.

transiena *
, Waagen.

polyphenius *
, Waagen.

grantaniim *
, Waagen.

opis *
, Waagen.

Perisphinctes balinensis *
, Waagen

(non Ncumeyr).
baluchistensis, sp. nov.

recuperoi *
, Gemmellaro.

aberrans *
, Waagen.

The specie.s marked with an asterisk "have been identified with specii

described from Kutch."


